• July 2010
OCOF invites DCS, CMHC, ... to attend a meeting with Arabella Perez from Maine to discuss building a trauma informed system.

• August 2010
Meetings are held to plan for the first trauma informed change team in Ripley County.
- September 2010
  OCOF provides trauma informed training and face to face interviews of staff to gather data.
- October 2010
  Change teams meet to determine process and review data.
- November 2010
  System wide Trauma Informed training begins.

Timeline
• February 2011
Training is built around CFTM’s and Wrap around teams. A need is present to merge models and co-facilitate.
• March 2011
Barbara Bowling, Sandra Ante become members of OCOF Strategic Planning committee.
• July 2011
DCS presents with OCOF in Chicago for the Systems of Care Conference.
• November 2011
OCOF and DCS present Trauma Informed System transformation in D.C. at the National Federation of Families conference.

DCS participates in SAMHSA video project focusing on the collaborative successes.
• January 2012
Dearborn DCS participates in the Trauma Informed training process.
• March 2012
OCOF and DCS present at DCS Director Conference.
• May 2012
OCOF and DCS present at Systems of Care State Conference.
DCS has collaborated with OCOF in creating a regional provider fair.

CMHC and the DCS liaisons have had regular meetings.

OCOF began co-facilitating a substance abuse group that serves DCS parents.
• Language
• Trust
• Trauma informed philosophy/Empathy
• Change teams= changes
• Shared goals and vision.
• Bottoms up system change approach.
• Stronger system!!

Benefits?